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ABSTRACT 

The common otter Lutra lutra， smoo血ot旬rL. perspicillata and sma1I-c1awed otter Aonyx 
cinerea were studied in Huai Kha Khaeng， U出創百組iProvince， Thai1and. The species 
were identified合omdirect observations and photographs with automatic cameras，加dwe 
describe difference in their tracks， faeces ('spraints') and charateristics of spraint sitesぉ

methodology for further study. 

INTRODUCTION 

There is a great deal of concem about the decline of populations of several species of 

otter in many coun甘ies(FOSTER-TURLEY et al.， 1990)， especially since otters紅 'eoften 

seen as indicator species for natural wetland communities. Possible causes of this decline 

are， amongst others， pollution， loss of habitat， and decline of numbers of prey. Despite this 

intemational concem， and despite the rapid increase of environmental pollutants in Thai・
land (PHANTUMV AN汀&PANAYOTOU， 1990) and the disappearance ofits wetlands (Scoπ， 
1989)， very little is known about the presence and distribution of otters in this country. 
The present paper aims to facilitate the identification of field sign of the different species， 

so as to enable field workers to increase our knowlege on the occu町enceof these important 

but rather secretive， often noctumal species， and to contribute to conservation management 
of otters. 

In Thailand白reespecies are known to occur (LEKAGUL & Mc阻 ELY，1977): the smooth 
otter Lutra perspicillata， the common otter L. lutra and the small-clawed otter Aonyx 
cinerea. There is also a small possibility of the hairy-nosed otter L. sumatrana occurring 

in the far south， but this last species will not be discussed here. Of the three confirmed 

otters， the original distribution of L. lutra in Thailand was the North and North-West of 
the country， whilst L. perspicillata occurred throughout and in the neighbouring countries， 
and Aonyx cinerea especially in West and South Thailand (LEKAGUL & MCNEELY， 1977). 
The presence of L. lutra has recently been referred to as now doubtful (FOSTER-TuRLEY 
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et al.， 1990)， but we found the species to be abundant in the Huai Kha Khaeng in Uthai 
Thani Province， West Thailand， together with the other two (KRUUK et al.， submitted). 

Even where otters are common， they are rarely seen， as most species are active largely 
at night， and dense semi-aquatic vegetation also makes direct observation difficult. How-

ever， many of the river banks， lakes or seashores have muddy or sandy areas where tracks 
show up well， and the highly characteristic footprints have proved to be a good means for 

identification， as well as for study of various behaviour pattems， social grouping， etc. 
(ERL別GE，1968). 

Additionally， the faeces of otters or‘spraints' make it possible to study diet (summaries 

in MASON & MACDONALD， 1986)佃 dspacing behaviour related to feeding (KRUUK， 1992). 
Recognition of spraints from different species of otters is a prerequisite for such studies 

in Thailand， which may provide important data for conservation management (KRUUK et 
al.， submitted). This paper a出1Sto describe species differences in otter spraints， to facilitate 
recogmtion. 

民tlETHODS

In November and December 1992 a s町 veywas carried out of the otters of the Huai 

Kha Khaeng Wildlife S佃 ctuaryin Uthai Thani Province， Thailand (KRUUK et al.， sub-
mitted). Observation were made of仕'acksin mud or sand， combined with observation on 
defaecation sites ('spraint sites')， and with direct observations of the animals， as well as 
photographs taken with automatic cameras. Three cheap， self-focus and automatic rewind 
cameras were placed near sites frequently used by otters. The shuttβr release was activated 

by a solenoid， powered by a 12・Vbattery， and出ggeredby the otters when they touched 

a concealed treadle in which a magnet activated a reed-switch. 
Tracks on mud or sand banks were also identified by comparison with tracks of otters 

in Europe， where only one species (L. lutra) occurs， or after direct observation of otters 
which were identified visually (L. perspicillata and Aonyx cinerea). Footprints were 
measured with a ruler， taking the greatest wid白， i.e. across toes one and five， of animals 
which had been walking at‘normal' pace (i.e. not running)，組din mud or sand in which 
they did not sink further由加 0.5cm deep. Care was necess紅yin the interpretation of 

combinations of field sign， such as tracks and spraints， because all three species present 
could visit the s釘nesites. 

RESULTS 

Description of Tracks 

Figure 1 shows the common otter Lutra lutra on a sandb創1kin the Huai Kha Khaeng， 
as an example of pictures taken with the self-releasing camera set-up; clear footprints were 
found on the sand the moming after the picture was taken. The species was identified合om
批 shapeof the rhinarium (LEKAGUL & McNEELY， 1977)， and overall appearance. The 
rhinarium of L. perspicillata is broader and larger (Figure 2). 

Individual foot prints of the three species of otter were relatively easy to distinguish 
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Figur巴 1.COl1ll1lon otter Lulra IlIlm on spraint site on the bank of th巴 HuaiKha Khaeng， taken at night with 

self-release call1era (H. Kruuk) 

Figure 2. Sl1looth otter LUlra {Jelψicillala in th巴 HuaiKha Khaeng， showing the charact巴risticbroad rhinariul1l 

(T. Devakul). 
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FigUl巴 3. Tracks of small-clawed otter AOI1y.λcillerea. Note absence of claw Illarks， long fing巴rsand small size 

(B. Kanchanasak日).

FigUl巴 4. Tracks of slllooth otter LI.II/'{/ perspicillala. Note pointecl toes Hncl claw Illarks， ancl large size (B. 

Kanchanasaka) 
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Figure 5. Tracks of common otter Lurra lrara (left) and the much larger smooth otter L. perspicillara (right) . 

Note pointed toes, and claw mark (H. Kruuk) . 

from each other (Figures 3, 4 and 5). All three frequentl y showed five toes in each print, 
which characterized them as muste lids, in contrast to similarly sized viverrids, felids or 
canids which show only four toes. The webbing between the toes was often unclear. 

The common otter L. lt.1tra had clearly pointed toes , often showing the imprint of the 
claws in the mud or sand , and the width of individual prints, of an otter walking at 
' normal ' speed on sand or mud where the animal did not sink in more than about 0.5 cm , 
was less than 5.5 cm. 

In contrast, the prints of the smooth otter L. perspicillata were relatively large, often 
more than 8 cm wide; they also showed rather pointed fingers and toes frequently with 
claw marks, and with relati ve ly long fingers and toes compared with the common otter (the 
last digit free from the webb for about half its length). 

The small-clawed otter Aonyx cinerea made prints less than 4.5 cm wide, with less 
webbing between fingers and toes than the other otters, i.e. a completely free last digit on 
each finger. The imprints of fingers and toes appeared to be long, therefore, with very 
round tips, and diagnosticall y never showing claw marks. 
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Figure 6. Spraint site of common otter Lurra /urra on edge of Huai Kha Khaeng. Note small size and lack of 
shape of scat (1-1 . Kruuk). 

Spra ints and Spraint Sites 

Although the re were di stincti ons between the faeces ('spraints ') of the three otter 
spec ies and the sites where they were depos ited, there was also large vari ati on and overl ap 
in appearance. To complicate matters, the three species visited and sometimes used each 
other's spra int sites , and other spec ies of carni vores co uld also defaecate on these sites. 
Ev idence from sprai nt sites should be used with caution, therefore. 

T he small-clawed otter fed mos tl y on crabs (Potamon smithianus), and at least in our 
study area crab remains dominated the sprain ts (Kruu k et al. , submitted). T he sprain ts 
were much larger than those of the other two species (a lthough the animal is smaller), often 
3 cm d iameter and 8 cm long or more. Spra int sites often contained large quantities of 
faeces, which were conspicuous because of the ir crab content, and in our study area they 
were situated on large rocks on the bank. On 10 spraint sites where ind ividual bo lusses 
of spra ints could be separated, six conta ined onl y one depos it, the others two or three. In 
18 sites we measured di stances; the spraints were all at least 0 .5 m above water leve l, s ix 
were more than 1.5 m up , and a ll were I-5 m from the edge of the water. Frequently the 
sp raints were placed not on the highest part of the rock, but in a depression or saddle, out 
of sight f rom the water. Occas ionall y seats were found singly, on sand banks (and could 
then be confused with seats of the crab-eating mongoose Herpestes urva, which are smaller 
in cl i ameter). 
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The smooth otter fed mostly on fish， and this was obvious from the spraints and their 
smell. Large spraint sites could often be located from several metres away， by their s住ong
smell of rotting fish. Most spraint sites were small， and 50% had only one spraint on them; 
the mean number of spraints per site was 2.2 :t 1.8 (SD; N = 38). The individual spraints 
were usually shapeless， 1-3 cm3， with bones and /or scales clearly in evidence. 官le10-
cation of spraint sites was highly variable， with m加 Yof the smaller ones on sand banks 
or small rocks， but some of the large spraint sites located on top of large boulders， 1-3 m 
above water level， or on flat rocks or flat sandy banks close to the water. The large spraint 
sites were invariably characterized by large quantities of faeces completely flattened and 
spread out by otters rolling or rubbing， with spraints plastered right across the sites (N = 
8; these sites were not inco叩oratedin the above calculations of mean numbers of 
spraints). Rolling also合equentlyoccurred on sand banks， leaving conspicuous imprints 
of the large tail and the flanks. Occasionally ‘sand castles' were made on sand banks， i.e. 
cones of sand made by scraping. 

The common otter also produced spraints which smell fishy， but they were smaller 
than those of the smooth otter， usually less th佃 2cm3， often only a fraction of that， and 
similarly shapeless. Almost half of the spraint sites had no more than one spraint; the 
mean number per site at Huai Kha Khaeng was 2.3 :t 1.6 (SD; N = 147). Spraint sites 
were boulders in the river (Figure 6)， or directly along the shore， or conspicuous places on 
sand banks or short vegetation， rarely on logs. Common otters did not roll in spraints as 
did smooth ones. This speci回 frequentlymade ‘sand castle' scrapes on sand banks， as 
elsewhere (ERL町 GE，1968)， but rolling was far less common than in the smooth 0仕.er.

In general， in areas such as Huai Kha Khaeng where both smooth and common otter 
occu町'ed，there were many single spraints which we found difficult to identify to species 
unless accompanied by tracks. 

DISCUSSION 

Although tracks in sand or mud， when clear， were diagnostic of the species of otter， 

often the faeces by themselves were not. Thus， a combination of field sign would be 
needed for coηect identification， and even then the possibility has to be bome in mind that 
the various otter species visit each other's spraint sites. . The character of spraint sites 
differed， but it is possible that otters elsewhere show different preferences for spraint sites; 
for instance， common otters in Europe frequently use logs for sprainting (e.g. MASON & 

MACDONALD， 1986)， but this was rare in Huai Kha Khaeng although many suitable logs 
were present. Nevertheless， if used critically the above methods will make it possible to 
establish the presence of any of the three species elsewhere， and to collect information on 
feeding habits and other aspects of their ecology. There is an urgent need for further data 
(especially in Thailand， HUMPHREY & BAIN， 1990)， with the common otter classified in-
temationally as‘vulnerable'， and the others as‘insufficiently known' (IUCN， 1988). 
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